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LLSA Tiers of Sponsorship 2015-2016

Tier 3 ($500–$999): This tier of sponsorship can fund a lunchtime talk with a speaker or panel of
speakers. Lunch talks at the Law School receive school-wide publicity through LLSA’s promotion of
the events, garner significant 1L turnout, and create opportunities to engage directly with law
students in a more informal space. Sponsorship of three or more lunch talks allows LLSA to create a
“Lunch Talk Series” that brings increased long-term publicity and recognition to your firm. Tier 3
sponsorship can also contribute towards larger events, including workshops or firm receptions.
Tier 2 ($1000–$1499): This sponsorship tier funds larger events, like a reception at a firm or a
professional and career-development workshop. These events receive school-wide publicity, attract
the participation of students throughout the law school, and offer a meaningful opportunity to
introduce students to your firm and attorneys. This tier can also help to partially fund our larger
Mentoring Program events and provides sponsors with year-round publicity and promotion.
Tier 1 ($1500–$1999): This final tier of sponsorship funds an event at the Law School or a social
event for our LLSA Mentoring Program. Sponsoring firms receive recognition for hosting our
diverse students and their Chicago-area attorney mentors, as well as year-round email publicity and
the opportunity to connect with our talented students directly at their firm. Additionally, there may
be opportunities for firms to support our efforts by hosting an event at their office. If you are
interested in these opportunities, please feel free to contact me.

